
Overview

The SIO series is a distributed I/O solution with modular construction for 

maximum flexibility .  

The SIO Series of modbus I/O module is the link between the power scada of 

electrical distribution communication system and the rest of your power 

system.. There are varities models for selections, those can used for measure-

ment and control facilities monitor and control purpose; they are SIO270 

(8DI+2DO) SDIDO (16DI+4DO) SIO235 (4~12 ch AI+4DI+2DO) SIO280 

(8DI+8DO)  SDIDO DTU(16DI+6DO) respectively. DAE also provide 

isolink converter to use for connecting RS485 to PC 232 port.

The SIO series is a high performance line of discrete and analog I/O 

modules.. All modules connects directly communicate with host controller or 

PC via the DNP or modbus protocol over an RS-485 network. The protocol 

enables interfacing with popular HMI and SCADA software packages and 

PLC serial port without additional drivers.

 

       

Application  
The energy management or power scada system is designed to provide 

monitoring and control function of low and medium voltage motor 

control, low and medium voltage switchgear, switchboards and panel 

boards can all be connected to a data network through digital protective 

relays, trip units, meters and control devices. 

Integral with power meter as well as protective relay, the SIO series can 

be used to provide an economical system for remote monitoring and 

control of a unit substation or similar piece of electrical distribution 

equipment. Protective and control relay operations could also be moni-

tored via the discrete inputs available through the SIO series.

Remote monitoring of any device equipped with an auxiliary contact (e.g. 

a molded case circuit breaker) is possible with the SIO series. Typical 

applications include monitoring transformer temperature relays and circuit 

breaker status (open or closed). The outputs can be used to close contac-

tors, trip circuit breakers, provide remote indication of an event, or to 

communicate various levels of alarming to plant personnel.
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Introduction 
 
Construction 
 Its powerful on-board intelligence makes it well suited to SCADA applications. 

The quick release plug in I/O modules are fully isolated (input to power, output to 

power ) and surge protective designed for high system reliability.. 

The module contain CMOS low power circuitry, an optically-isolated data 

receiver/transmitter and DC power supply with input and output signal conditioner 

with it`s logic interface circuitry. 

The SIO series network address and baud rate is set by DIP switchs; other`s 

feature like NO/NC of relay .output also provided it`s related jumper setting 

function .In additional , the all in one design can shrink the module size as small as 

possible. The power accepts 10 to 24 VDC or AC and uses only a little power, less 

than 3 watt. 

 

 

Sepam mate SOE
SOE (sequence of event recording ) function is an another unique optional feature 

of SDIDO .This feature is used with digital protective relay to capture the timing of 

fault occurrence so as to track the sequence of series of circuit breaker trips . It also 

called as the time stamped module or SER module up to 64 records.

Each digital input can record its digital change with time within 1msec resolution. 

Once the reading being read to master successfully, it will be reset so as to capture 

the next change.

The time synchronization can be achieved through RS485 broadcasting command; 

For the sake of maintaining time consistence between protective relay and digital 

input change; this command format is special designed to compatible with the 

sepam1000’s digital protective relay. This “sepam mate” solution offer customer to 

construct a high performance low cost power scada system.. 

Features
The SIO Series is the link 

between the power scada of 

electrical distribution communi-

cation system 

• Mixed I/O modules, each 

containing a combinations of 

digital inputs and outputs and 

even with  analog inputs; 

• DNP & Modbus protocol to 

compatible with most popular 

HMI SCADA software (eg. 

FIX, IFIX, INTOICH, 

CITECT,) without need of 

additional driver license.

• On board control power

• Counters value obtained on 

the each digital inputs

• Pulsed or latched digital states 

on outputs. Pulsed outputs can 

be used for breaker operation 

control

• Control output can select as 

the direct latch output, direct 

pulse output or SBO depends 

on protocol command set.

• Sequence of event function to 

track the trip sequence 

(SDIDO- DTU)

• Standard connection port for a 

RS485 network

*SIO270 (8DI+2DO) *SIO235A(4AI+4DI+2DO)

   SIO235B

   SIO235C

*SIO280 (8DI+8DO) *SDIDO DTU(16DI+6DO)

   Specified for SOE

ISOLINK Isolated RS485 to RS232 converter
ISOLINK is designed for users who need an industrial grade interface conversion 

between RS232 and RS485; Its superior industrial application design, which 

includes DIN-Rail mounting, and optical isolation for system protection, as well as 

verities of visual indication to show the communication status so as to help field 

engineer to perform troubleshooting easily.

SIO Series Production Line



Construction
The module contain CMOS low power circuitry, an optically-isolated data 

receiver/transmitter and power supply with input and output signal conditioner as well as 

it`s logic interface circuitry.The all in one design can shrink the module size as small as 

possible.  The microprocessor has equipped all necessary scada firmware function inside, 

that eliminate the user from programming and troubleshooting cost and efforts. The self 

diagnostic test function is also provided by a flashing LED indicator.

Data Communication
-Communication with the host computer is via two-wire, EIA RS-485, half duplex 

asynchronous serial communications using well - known, open, popular protocol. Thus SIO 

series can communicate with virtually any computer that has an RS-485 port.

-Each module is assigned a unique address and communication uses a master/slave 

protocol. . Use of Modbus-rtu or DNP protocol allow customer to write applications in any 

PC based scada software as well as PLC systems; The command structure is 8 bits, NO 

parity, one stop bit. RS485 address can be easily set by dip switches from 0-31. In the 

meanwhile, SIO series provide 2 data communication LEDs to indicate the transmitting and 

receiving status so as to observe and verify the process of data communication easily. 

 

Digital Input
-Contact on/off sensing is very common to use in scada, such as CB status ,relay status, or 

temperature alarm., remote/local status, fault detection. ATS operation …; All I/O module 

provide this basic function; each digital input reading function is include both contact 

on/off status sensing and pulse counting function simultaneously.

-Photo isolation circuitry is provided to ensure the and noise free within a industrial noisy 

environment condition.

-For the module of SDIDO DTU , data can be accessed by DNP 3.0 protocal , both for 

status: change w/o time and change with time.  

Versatile Relay Control mode
Each relay output operation mode can be chosen and sent by different data address 

command to change its operations. There are 4 types of relay operations depends on user 

application requirement.

1) Maintain mode: command on or command off, while power interrupt the relay automatic 

return to the de-energized state and then while power recovery the relay remain stay in the 

de-energized state.

2) Pulse mode: pulse (on off on). 

3) SBO mode (only available with DNP): select before operate control ; similar with pulse 

mode unless the user will get response when select the relay channel ;and within 10 sec. it 

should receive the operation command the relay will be active a pulse on, otherwise it will 

give up the original. 

4)Direct operate with pulse duration (only available with DNP)

SIO235 Analog Input
- The 4-20ma or 0-5vdc analog input can be measured for the temperature or pressure 

condition, the SIO235 offer 4 channels and expand to 12 channels capacity if TIU is 

ordered. This module provide 0.1% accuracy measurement function and also equipped 4 

dry contact inputs and 2 relay outputs standard function.

-The optional of TIU can be used for direct measurement thermistor temperature sensor 

(model TMS 001: 0-100 deg.C) without transmitter or signal conditioner so as to reduce 

material and commissioning cost. 

Mode of Operation 
System Diagram 
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FUNCTION SPECIFICATION 

 

Digital input functions:

-dry contact sense, optical isolation between signal to digital 

Digital input counter:

-16 bits, minimum pulse width 30msec:

-Analog input;4-20mA or 0-5V or thermistor input

Relay form and rating:

-SIO 270: 2 FORM A; rating: 220Vac or 24vdc; 1A ( 

resistive )

-SIO 280:8 From C

-SIO 235A:2 From C , 1A

-SIO 235B:4 From C , 1A

-SIO 235C:2 From C , 1A

Power supply:

-12Vdc nominal, 10. to 24Vdc or 9-18v AC, 3W max.;   

  polarity is not sensitive , 48vdc (optional)

SIO Series For Modbus-RTU

Input/Outputs General   Specification 
Indicator:       

Power protection:

-Mov. Protection

Isolation:

-signal and RS485 to digital circuit;1000VDC

 

Communications

Protection:

-TVS and PTC for overvoltage and overcurrent protec-

tion ;1000vdc for Photo isolation

DNP: (for SDIDO DTU model only)

-2-wire RS485 Up to 19.2k Baud (9600 or 19200)

-address : software configurable

Modbus RTU (for SIO270, SIO280,SDIDO,SIO235)

-2 wire RS485 up to 19.2K Baud (9600 or 19200); node 

address (0-31)

Operating ambient:

-0 to 70°C and 5% to 95% RH noncondensing

Storage temperature:

- -20°C to +70°C

EMC standards:

-Meets generic standards for industrial environments; 

EN55024:1998/A1:2001/A2:2003

EN61000-4-5: 1995/A1:2001

EN55024:1998/A1:2001/A2:2003

EN61000-4-2:1995/A2:2001

Enclosure Mounting:

-DIN rail 

Enclosure Material:

-PVC (UL94v-0)

Plug in Termination:

-16-26AWG

Model       Di Input   Relay Output         Analog Inputs    

 

SDIDO     16        4                     0                    

SIO270          8        2                     0                 

SIO280     8                   8                             0

SIO235A     4        2               4 (0-5Vdc)

SIO235B       6                   4            4 (0-5Vdc)+ 8(0-2mA)

SIO235C       4                   2               8 thermistor inputs

Digital input functions:

-wet contact (40 Vdc-150 Vdc)

Relay output

-48 Vdc @2A

Special function

-SOE recording

-Buffer : 64 SOE event records

     Model             DI Channel       Relay output

SDIDO-DTU               16                      6

DNP Protocol 
-Pulse output with progrmmable period

-Progrmmable debounce filter

-Accept master broadcast time sync. command

Relay operation mode

-Direct pulse with duration

select before operate)

-Relay rating : 48 Vdc , 1A

Power supply (option)

-48 Vdc @0.5A

-24 Vdc @1A

SIO270 SIO280

SIO235A

SIO235B

SIO235C
SDIDO

SDIDO DTU
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